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T.X. Grasso:
"A Canal Historian"

by B.S. McCollough,
Staff Writer

"Good thing for Yang's
Kerosene Club," he said, smil-
ing over a cup of coffee. "We
couldn't get into the Petroleum
Club except by an invitation
from the boss. Yang's was the
poor man's ver-
sion."

Born and
raised in
Lackawanna, NY,
Tom X. Grasso was
a long way from
home in 1968. Out
of school only two
years (UB and Cor-
nell), stuck behind a
microscope looking
at microfossils all
day long, working
for the Chevron
corporation as a pa-
leontologist, living
in New Orleans,
and longing for the
rocks he left be-
hind.

"Down there
you never saw rocks, just
swamps," he reflected. "I
wanted to get back (upstate) for
the geology." Coming home for
a visit, he was informed of an
opportunity in a young school
on a brand new campus. "I still
have the appointment letter and
all the correspondence at home,"
he said enthusiastically. "Many
of the offices and some of the
classrooms weren't even com-
pleted yet. But there was
enough built for us to start
classes in September."

One of three teachers
hired in the Science Department
that first year, Tom Grasso has
been Chair of the Geology De-

partment ever since. "It's not a
big deal," he joked. "No one
else wanted it."

When asked about the
changes that have occurred over
the past thirty-one years of his
career at Monroe Community
College, he said, "We covered a
lot more material when I started.

ing to be a paper?' What kind of
student is that, isn't this col-
lege?"

Sharing some advice for
those people,Regarding work
ethic, he continued, "You're not
at the perfume counter. If you're
a customer, and I partially agree
you might be, you're at a health

Teachers went at a faster pace
and there were larger classes.
Three or four teachers team-
taught. Many courses were
team-taught. Lecture halls with
balconies held up to three hun-
dred students. Then you broke
up into smaller labs. Smaller
classes have been a major
change in education; students
are more like consumers." Ap-
parently that may not be such a
good thing, considering the
types of attitudes that come
along with "course shopping."
Grasso explained, "I don't even
return their calls anymore. Stu-
dents ask, 'How much work is
there in the course? Is there go-

club. If you want to lose weight
you have to get on the treadmill.
They don't realize how much
you can overcome with hard
work. You may not be as smart
as the next person but by hard
work you can overcome."

After thirty-one years of
hard work, Tom Grasso is ready
to retire. He was offered a bo-
nus by the college to leave and
he took it. "Any job gets old
after awhile. I've got so many
other things to do, I can do what
I want to now, not what I have
to."

Asked what immediate

Cont. on page 2.
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From Ship to Shore
by Jonathan Seiler,
Student Submission

Transportation has been a factor
that contributes to the development of
cities. Here in Rochester, New York,
there has been an improvement to de-
velop the relationship between here and
Toronto, Canada. "Ferries can carry pas-
sengers, vehicles, livestock, and supplies
across bodies of water on a regular
basis."(Gac, non-Ociepka,p.l55) This
project that consists of a transportation
route between these two cities has been
in the development stages for a few years
now. The ferry will soon have its pre-
miere voyage in the summer of 2000 on
Lake Ontario.

The Rochester area will continue
to economically advance by creating new
jobs and increasing the numbers of tour-
ists that are brought in the Rochester area.
Some of these new jobs will be for "a
terminal for immigration, customs and
ticket sales must be created." (Blackwell,
B2). Other areas of development could
result in hotels, restaurants, and other
novelty shops near the shore- line of Lake
Ontario. With people working they '11 be
able to invest in the Rochester economy
to improve the economy.

The new 2-hour trip direct to

Continued from "TomGrasso", Page 1

plans there were after the semester, he
talked excitedly of many things. "I have
a modest international reputation regard-
ing canal history and geology, I'm going
to France for a world canals conference
to present a paper." Partnered with the
Canal Corporation (they operate the Erie
Canal) and The Canal Society of NY
State, he will be bringing that conference
to Downtown Rochester in September
2000. "Canals are a big tourist draw in
some countries, especially in England.
You can travel all through the country
by water. Which maybe I'll do. I'm go-
ing to write a book about the Erie Canal,
hopefully. The geology of how and why,
some of the problems it encountered. No
one's married the history and geology. I
think it has enough interest for a broad
audience." Thirty-one years ago T.
Grasso took a chance by returning to NY,
along with a 25% pay cut, in order to
teach. Was it worthwhile? "It's been re-
warding," he said. "MCC's been good
to me. Students have been good. I've
had a lot that went on to advanced de-
grees. Doctors, physicians, Phd's, Mas-
ters, in the field working, and I may have
had an influence. People stop me in
Wegmans. 'You don't remember me but
I was your student and I thought your
class was the best.' That's nice to hear, it
makes you feel like you've done some-
thing."

Toronto will reduce the congestion on the
Queen Elizabeth Highway. This will re-
duce the air pollution for those who are
concerned about the environment. This
four-hour journey by car, from Roches-
ter, can now be reduced in half due to
the high-speed ferry that can carry nu-
merous people, cars and trucks. The
shuttle will run year round. The direct
route will cost "round-trip fare will be $
1 00 Canadian for a family of four in a
car"(Blackwell, B2). In comparison it is
the same price if you were going to go
there by car for gas, tolls, etc., for a fam-
ily of four, round trip.

Having a major tourist attraction
like this one is great to bring peopleinto
this great city. However, other factor that
contributes to the travel and tourism as-
pect of this industry is the airfare com-
petition. Many people will pay the couple
of dollars to take the ferry across Lake
Ontario to get the better price for domes-
tic or international flights. This in turn
will reduce the high cost of prices here
in Rochester that will develop a more
competitive market. Rochester has the
second highest price in the United States

ample cities like Syracuse, Albany, and
Utica will greatly help tourists to travel
to Toronto through Rochester. This en-
riches the Rochester economy by people
spending money here and by getting to
their destination quicker.

However, I believe that many

people would travel to Toronto rather
than come over here to Rochester. There-
fore people would spend more money in
Toronto because the Canadian exchange
rate, it is also a major international city,
their entertainment has greater variety,
like the Phantom of the Opera, than what

of Rochester. Among other famous
places that many people would like to
visit. Another attraction that is soon to
influence the Rochester area

is the new Six Flags Park. People
from Canada may want to try different
parks like the former Darien Lake
Amusement park. Due to Canada's Won-
derland, many Americans may want to
go there to see something new with
quicker access to Toronto. This project
will benefit both countries greatly. This
high-cost, high-tech project will be a
great factor and benefit to the Rochester
economy.

"Transportation and economic ac-
tivity are interdependent" (Wheeler, p.
27) "Over 13 percent of the US labor
force is employed in the transportation
field - more than 11 million people"
(Wheeler, p. 127). That does not include
the number of people who work in the
tourism field that consists of hotels, res-
taurants and other businesses.

This project has a lot of potential
to further develop the city of Rochester
with other new and creative ideas to help
Rochester's economy. "Destinations like

for airfares. The ferry system to Toronto
could help the airlines here in Rochester
to continue to go toward the end of the
list, to be a less expensive airport. Many
people come up from the south and travel
to Toronto- this is an excellent idea to
increase the number of tourism here in
Rochester. People would travel right past
Rochester to get to Toronto. This is es-
pecially good for people who live on the
East Side of New York State. For ex-

we offer here in Rochester. For example,
the Toronto Blue Jays, or the Toronto
Maple Leafs. These major sporting
events factor greatly into ones economy.
However, here in Rochester we have
sporting events but more of them such
as the Rochester Knighthawks and Roch-
ester Raging Rhinos.

Rochester offers several unique
places also like the Eastman School of
Music, Strong Museum, and University

Prince Edward Island, Nantucket,
Catalina Island, island in the Philippines
and Greek Island are almost all acces-
sible only by ferry." "Some of the most
famous ferry trips in the world can be
found in Hong Kong"(Gagnon- Ociepka,
p. 155) and possibly right here in Roch-
ester, New York.
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What Do
You Think?

New Online Survey
AtMCC

by Lisa Curino and Hamilton Cochran,
Co-Editor-in-Chief and Staff Writer

Are you tired of complaining to
deaf ears? Telling your friends what you
like or dislike about MCC isn't going to
change anything. If you really want
things to change, put your words to good
use.

Now you can say what you think
and get it to the right person at the touch
of a button. Starting May 3 to May 24
students can go online at the MCC
homepage to fill out a survey of their
opinions. In conjunction with the Gor-
don S. Black Corporation, MCC is test-
ing this pilot survey to be used across the
country at other community colleges.

Not only will they ask your opin-
ions on professors and classes, they'll
also want to know things about your aca-
demic plans at MCC, how well you have
succeeded, and.whether you are inter-
ested in just a few courses or an
associate's degree. Unlike other surveys
that deal mostly with student satisfaction,
this survey will attempt to weigh factors
involved in whether or not you'll remain
for your degree or might possibly drop
out. MCC hopes to "identify factors and
attempt to change or control" the reasons
for leaving college. College administra-
tors genuinely want MCC students to
succeed.

The survey is available online at
the MCC homepage. The address is
www.monroeec.edu. Once you're on the
home page, click on student records.
Scroll down that page until you see the
link marked "Student Opinion Survey."
You'll need your student ID# to access
the survey, and you can only do it once.
The survey is a somewhat thorough one
(around 20 minutes long) but could prove
to be a worthwhile investment for stu-
dents' academic future. When asked if
he would consider taking the survey, Nik
Langlois responded "Do I get paid for
this? No? Then I probably would not
bother." Sarah Grzywna stated: "Sure!
Why not. I' m a computer geek. I like that
kind of stuff!" Students who are serious
about their desire to succeed should
check out this survey, because complain-
ing to your friends really won't change
anything.

Many thanks to Dr. Susan Salva-
dor for information regarding this article.

"Travel Far Both Geographically
as well as Intellectually

by Marina Dobreva,
Staff Writer

It is my first semester at MCC, my
first day of school and my first class,
Philosophy 101. The classroom is full
of students who are either sunk in deep
thought or not fully
awake. It is 7:59 a.m.
when the door opens and
the teacher comes in,
striding slowly, calmly,
and assertively across the
room to the front desk.

His presence radi-
ates composed, peaceful
confidence and com-
mands an immediate
sense of respect. He
looks like a philosopher;
his pensive, inquisitive
eyes and white, wavy
hair fill the room with a
spirit of insight, wisdom,
and peace of mind.

Dr. Derek
Harrison, as I later got to
know him, turned out to
be among my favorite
professors. He was one
of those teachers who
managed to maintain dis-
cipline, high expectation,
and quality lecture and
discussion within the
classroom without put-
ting on the mask of a mean, exaggerat-
edly strict, intimidating authority figure.
His Introduction to Philosophy engaged
students in lively, illuminating and
thought-provocative debates about real-
ity, mind and matter, religion and ethics.

Harrison has been at Monroe Com-
munity College for 33 years. Among the
courses he has taught, be-
sides Introduction to Phi-
losophy, are Introduction
to Ethics, Philosophy of
Social Responsibility,
and an Honors Seminar
called "Zen and the Art
of Motorcycle Mainte-
nance." 95% of his stu-
dents would recommend
him to others, according
to a 1998 Evaluation of
Faculty.

Harrison is well-
known for devoting ex-
tensive amounts of his
vacations volunteering
around the world as well
as locally. His earnest
desire to help others has
taken him to refugee
camps in Hong Kong,
barrios in Brazil, clinics
in India, a reforestation

project in Nicaragua and a hospice in
Haiti. Locally, he helps at homeless shel-
ters, counsels inmates at the Monroe
County jail, cares for the dying in a hos-
pice, and serves as a board member for
several charitable institutions. His fel-

service in Philosophy of Social Respon-
sibility.

In today's world of rich entertain-
ment, Harrison suggested, "Entertain
yourself a little less, and concentrate your
mind a little, or a lot, more, direct your

.< :

low colleagues at MCC call him "the phi-
losopher who practices what he teaches."

"Historically, philosophy is aca-
demic, and that's as it should be. [But] I
want my students to apply what they
learn, to practice philosophy," Harrison
explained. He requires students to per-
form up to thirty hours of community

energy to be more active - intellectual and
otherwise." He is concerned that "stu-
dents haven't had the chance to get be-
yond their present localized world."

"But then," he said, "I hope they' 11
be soon able to do that, to travel far both
geographically and intellectually."
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NEWS

Countdown to Finals The
by David Bidlemun,

Staff Writer

The end of the year is coming and
that brings about the ultimate conflict of
interests. The sun is shining outside, the
air is warm and your friends are going to
the park to grill out and have some fun.
Inside your world, it's the end of the se-
mester, and finals are rapidly approach-
ing. Every day you avoid studying is
another day closer to the grueling tests
that lie ahead in the short but grim fu-
ture.

In many cases, studying for finals
can be more difficult for MCC students
than for others. Most other schools fin-
ish a week or two before MCC's finals
even begin, which adds another problem
to the equation. All your friends are
home after months away, and to study
would mean shutting them out of you life
for a couple more weeks.

There are a few things you can do
to make studying a little easier on your-
self. The first is to avoid the big P word.
We've all suffered through doing all of
our studying the night before the big test.
Lots of cramming and late hours don't
equal good test grades. You can make it
easier on yourself by chipping away at
your books a few hours at a time from
now until the test. The last night you
spend studying should be an easy review
of what you have already done.

Studying in a remote and quiet area
is also very beneficial. A library or even
a nice park will help you keep the never-
ending interruptions of home life from
stopping you up. It can be quite difficult
to study when the phone keeps ringing
and the television is in clear view. Home

has too many gadgets that will distract
your attention.

Try to study with people who are
in your classes. Their insights can help
you and vice versa. If you don't under-
stand something, it is often helpful to
have someone else to guide you on the
right track. Groups are good because you
can quiz each other and mock a real test
situation.

Don't get discouraged. If you let
yourself get overwhelmed, it will only
stress you out more, and you won't get
anything accomplished. Be realistic with
yourself and realize that you can only do
so much. Frustration will lead you to a
bitter end, so take a deep breath and go
again.

Some also believe that studying in
intervals of around twenty minutes is bet-
ter than hours at a time. When you study
for hours on end, you may remember a
lot of the information from the beginning
and the end, but the middle is often a blur.
Taking some short breaks in between can
give your mind a rest and allow you to
retain the most information. If you fol-
low these simple rules, they might just
ease the pain of final exams. Remem-
ber, when you walk into that test, don't
get nervous. You are prepared; you are
ready; you have studied. Take your time,
and read through everything. I can't
count the times I've seen people miss
questions because they selected an an-
swer before they saw "all of the above."
If worse comes to worse, circle all the
C's or make a little picture on your an-
swer sheet. One last hint, go with your
gut!

Report

Date: 05.05.99

Petit Larceny Time: 07:50
A student reported that property was taken from her
bookbag in Bldg. #5-100 on 05.04.99.

Date: 05.05.99

Fire Time: 16:01
A minor mulch fire was extinguished in the front bus loop.

Petit Larceny Investigation Time: 13:62
R/O interviewed reporting person. The incident was closed
as unfounded. This is a follow-up to Incident #40884-98,
CR#831908 from 11.12.98.

Date: 05.07.99

Criminal Mischief Time: 12:58
A student attempted to leave the Library with pages that
were torn from a magazine.

Petit Larceny Time: 14:05
Unknown person(s) removed cash fom a locked cabinet in
Bldg. #3-107.

Fire Time: 14:09
There was a fire inside Bldg. #8-103. The fire was extin-
guished.

Date: 05.10.99 |

Petit Larceny Time: 15:14
A student's lost wallet was not recovered.

An Attempt to Make Sense Out of the Senseless
by Marina Dobreva,

Staff Writer

Professors, students, and staff
joined together on Friday, May 7 to par-
ticipate in a panel discussion and share
their views on the disturbing shooting in
Littleton, Colorado.

Several professors expressed their
sense of emotional despair with the in-
creased amount of violence in schools
over the last year and a half, and con-
fessed their inadequacy to come up with
a reasonable explanation of potential rea-
sons that might have provoked such a
deviant behavior among children. One
professor said, "It's senseless to try to
make sense out of the senseless."

Another added the United States
was among the most violent countries in
the world, and anything could be ex-
pected from its society. An instructor
mentioned the "right to say whatever we
want to say without hurting anyone,"
which implied that students could have
voiced their anger in a more peaceful
way, possibly with the assistance of par-
ents and teachers. The influence of the
media as "spreading" the news and mak-
ing shootings more "popular" was asso-
ciated with the increasing rate of violence
in schools.

Students posed some interesting
themes for discussion. One determined
that the full blame for the tragedy in

Colorado was to be placed on the par-
ents of the children who did it. Another
person from the audience questioned the
responsibility of the teachers at Colum-
bine High School -why they did not pay
more attention to the warnings the kids
posted before they acted on their violent
plan. A professor responded that it was
too simplistic to blame the parents or the
teachers, since the issue involved many
variables in a much more complex con-
text.

The discussion shifted to how the
safety and security of the MCC campus
could be improved. A student suggested
that cameras could be put all over the
campus; a representative from Public

Safety rejected the proposal clarifying
that cameras might be viewed as an in-
vasion of people's right to privacy.

At the end of the discussion the
only idea everyone pretty much seemed
to agree on was that counseling could
help reduce the need for violence in
schools and colleges. Talking to another
human being that cares enough to pay
attention, listen, try to understand and
empathize with one's emotional condi-
tion of disillusionment may make a big
difference. After all, isn't contemporary
children's aggressive and violent expres-
sion of anger one more painful manifes-
tation of their desperate need for more
love, care and attention?
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STTMMFR MOVTF KFVTFW
by Nate Kramer,

Chief Movie Critic

So "Star Wars" has come out and
the hype is over with. Your then won-
dering what else can you see this sum-
mer? Well your in luck, there is life af-
ter "Star Wars". In fact some movie goers
will find their movie going experience
all that more exciting, knowing that there
are other movies to be see. Below is just
a sample of what you can expect to see
this summer. Who knows something
may provide you with your film fill.

Of course the first place to start is
for you action buffs. Don't worry, be-
yond droids and the Force, there is plenty
to go see. Will Smith, and fourth of July

tion you films like, "Bond 19", "Super-
nova", and "The Thomas Crown Affair",
with Rene Russo and Pierce Brosnan as
Holywood spins yet another tale of love
and trust between thief and cop.

If you are among the increasing
number of people looking to be scared
out of their wits, your in luck. Studios
will send some new thrillers your way.
Warner Bothers intends to keep you out
of the water and in the theater with their
long awaited "Deep Blue Sea". It seems
researchers aboard a floating Aquatic
Laboratory have been playing God. Now
it's time to pay for their mistakes. Don't
be afraid to stay in your house though,
Dream Work's, "The Haunting of Hill

are almost to the point of being listed on
calendars together, and this year is no
exception. Will's latest action adventure
is, "Wild Wild West" a fast-paced come-
dic adventure about the first secret
agents, James West as a quick drawing
crime fighter, set in the time of the old
west. Billed with the usual special ef-
fects, "Wild Wild West", is bound to be
another big hit for Will Smith. In addi-

House", starring Lili Taylor, and
Catherine Zeta-Jones, brings some ma-
jor stars to this supernatural thriller.
Though as yet, your still in the dark as
to what has them so scared? Rounding
off the list is "Stigmata", staring Patricia
Arquette as a young woman who is the
focus of a series of brutal assaults, by an
unseen attacker. Gabriel Byrne, lends a
hand as a priest, bringing his awesome

presence and a few tricks of his own.
One must also not forget the last film of
legendary filmmaker, Stanley Kubrick,
"Eyes Wide Shut". Starring Tom Cruise
and Nicole Kidman, as psychologist

always be plenty to make you smile.
"Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged
Me", brings that lovable 70's super spy
to the screen for what could be the first
in a series of sequels. Yahoo Serious tries
another round at American cinema in,

caught up in a thriller about jealousy and
sexual obsession.

If Drama is what keeps you awake,
Hollywood knows you're there. Cher,
stars in the long awaited, "Tea with
Mussolini", as a flamboyant American
art collector. Elizabeth Shue is a men-
tally challenged woman who's genius is
unleashed as she undergoes some experi-
mental therapy, in "Molly". Lastly, Rob-
ert DeNiro is

"Mr. Accident" and Andy Garcia and
Andie McDowell star in the romantic
comedy, "Just The Ticket", about one last
chance to prove your worth it.

All told, there is plenty to see this
summer. Just as long as you keep com-
ing, Hollywood will keep making films.
A small fortune and you will have all the
entertainment you need.

"Flawless", as a
retired security
guard who under
goes a stroke and
has to undergo
treatment. Some
of which is sing-
ing lessons with
the drag queen
next door.

Lastly for
your fill of
laughs, there will
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OPINION
by Dan Fogg,

Staff Writer

Here we are, the end of the semes-
ter. Finals are coming, and then we're
done. The classes we've been studying
for the past 15 weeks are over, gone, his-
tory. There's just one more thing we need
to know - how'd we do?

When can you expect to find out
your final grade? The College' is nice
enough to send them to you by mail. Just
as soon as they're finished being pro-
cessed. In mid- to late-June.

That long? Yes. Can't you get
them sooner? Yes, if you want to go
through the trouble. Professors know the
final grades long before the College does,
but getting your hands on that informa-
tion can be quite a task. You see, there's
only one legal way to receive a final
grade - in writing via the United States
Postal Service.

That's not right, don't professors
usually post grades on their office doors?
The did, but not anymore. Technically,
it's illegal to use a social security num-
ber for anything other than social secu-
rity. That would be why schools only
use the last four digits.

Unfortunately, the computer prints
out the grades in the order of the atten-

Top Secret
dance roster - alphabetically by last
name. So somebody with the last name
Aarons is obviously on top, somebody
with the last name Zyman is obviously
on bottom. That won't do; the College
says professors need to mix it up a bit.

Most won't go to the trouble.
Fine, you'll call your professors up

and ask them. Or better yet, send them
an email. How can they be sure that it's
you on the phone, that it's you writing
the message? How can they be sure it's
not someone pretending to be you so they
can take out a full-page ad in every news-
paper, magazine, and phone book in the
county, in the state, in the world?

Okay, okay, you'll go up to your
professors' offices and ask them in per-
son. Nice try, but the College is not to
be fooled. In their endless efforts to de-
stroy your life, your arch nemesis may
very well have had plastic surgery done
and perfected an imitation of your voice
just so they can discover your grades.

No, the only way to get your grades
early is to give your professors self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelopes and ask them
to send you the info. Because the U.S.
mail, that can't be faked. An address
can't be redirected, you can't give them
a false one. The mail, that's safe, that's
foolproof.

Who made the decision that grades
were top secret? They are still just
grades, right? Letters on paper, the opin-
ion of one professor as to what the qual-
ity of your work is. The world isn't go-
ing to end if you flunk a class, you'll get
another chance. And if you passed, why
do you care if other people know? Shout
it from the rooftops, you done good!

It's time for the College to loosen
up a little. Relax, have a drink. Undo
your top shirt button, let some air in, let
some blood sneak to your head. They're
just grades.

Wear Sunscreen.

If I could offer you only one tip for the fu-
ture, sunscreen would be it. The long-term
benefits of sunscreen have been proved by
scientists, whereas the rest of my advice has
no basis more reliable than my own mean-
dering experience. I will dispense this advice
now.
Enjoy the power and beauty of your youth.
Oh, never mind. You will not understand the
power and beauty of your youth until they' ve
faded. But trust me, in 20 years, you'll look
back at photos of yourself and recall in a way
you can't grasp now how much possibility
lay before you and how fabulous you really
looked. You are not as fat as you imagine.
Don't worry about the future. Or worry, but
know that worrying is as effective as trying
to solve an algebra equation by chewing
bubble gum. The real troubles in your life are
apt to be things that never crossed your wor-
ried mind, the kind that blindside you at 4
p.m. on some idle Tuesday.
Do one thing every day that scares you.
Sing.
Don't be reckless with other people's hearts.
Don't put up with people who are reckless
with yours.
Floss.
Don't waste your time on jealousy. Some-
times you're ahead, sometimes you're be-
hind. The race is long and, in the end, it's
only with yourself.
Remember compliments you receive. Forget

the insults. If you succeed in doing this, tell
me how.
Keep your old love letters. Throw away your
old bank statements.
Stretch.
Don't feel guilty if you don't know what you
want to do with your life. The most interest-
ing people I know didn't know at 22 what
they wanted to do with their lives. Some of
the most interesting 40-year-olds 1 know still
don't.
Get plenty of calcium. Be kind to your knees.
You'll miss them when they're gone.
Maybe you'll marry, maybe you won't.
Maybe you'll have children, maybe you
won't. Maybe you'll divorce at 40, maybe
you'll dance the FUNKY CHICKEN on your
75th wedding anniversary. Whatever you do,
don't congratulate yourself too much, or be-
rate yourself either. Your choices are half
chance. So are everybody else's.
Enjoy your body. Use it every way you can.
Don't be afraid of it or of what other people
think of it. It's the greatest instrument you'll
ever own.
Dance, even if you have nowhere to do it but
your living room.
Read the directions, even if you don't follow
them.
Do not read beauty magazines. They will
only make you feel ugly.
Get to know your parents. You never know
when they'll be gone for good.
Be nice to your siblings. They're your best

.link to your past and the people most likely
to stick with you in the future.

Understand that friends come and go, but with
a precious few you should hold on. Work hard
to bridge the gaps in geography and lifestyle,
because the older you get, the more you need
the people who knew you when you were
young.
Live in New York City once, but leave be-
fore it makes you hard. Live in Northern Cali-
fornia once, but leave before it makes you
soft. Travel.
Accept certain inalienable truths: Prices will
rise. Politicians will philander.
You, too, will get old. And when you do,
you'll fantasize that when you were young,
prices were reasonable, politicians were noble
and children respected their elders.

Respect your elders.
Don't expect anyone else to support you.
Maybe you have a trust fund.
Maybe you'll have a wealthy spouse. But you
never know when either one
might run out.
Don't mess too much with your hair or by
the time you're 40 it will look 85.
Be careful whose advice you buy, but be pa-
tient with those who supply it.
Advice is a form of nostalgia. Dispensing it
is a way of fishing the past from the disposal,
wiping it off, painting over the ugly parts and
recycling it for more than it's worth.

But Trust Me On The Sunscreen.

- as sung by baz luhrmann,
- written by mary schmich

T\irn off
Your

Brights!
By Nate Kramer,

Opinion Editor

Lately women's fashions are get-
ting skimpier and skimpier. A little less
of this, a little more of that. It's almost
rare these days not to see something al-
luring as women walk by. However in
the last few months there is a style that
has come into the fore front and every-
one is doing it. You know what I'm talk-
ing about, more and more women have
their high beams on, and it's distracting
to say the least. Yet look at them wrong
and you're in for it. THAT PERVERT
WAS STARING AT MY BREASTS!

In case you're still in the dark, I'm
talking about the ever popular style of
letting your nipples show through your
T-shirt, blouse, or sweater. Seeming to
have started in the Music industry, this
style has caught on like wild fire. You
can regularly see nipples on shows like
Friends, Ally McBeal, Frasier, and
Darhma & Greg. It seems someone de-
cided that showing a little cleavage was
just not enough; why not show a little
nipple too?

The question or problem then be-
comes, should guys look, and if yes, for
how long? Apparently someone forgot
to mention that if you show off the goods,
people will stare. Not just the cute guys
either. Oh, you didn't know that? Of
course we're ALL going to stare; we're
guys. Especially the less than cute guys,
they tend to see nipples more frequently
than that "hot" guy you're trying to get
noticed by. He probably sees nipples on
a weekly basis.

But that is hardly the point.
Clothes manufactures have gotten the
drift that this is an acceptable and a de-
sired form of expression. Learner, The
Gap, and 5-7-9, have all picked up on
this fad, even going so far as to have
mannequins with their nipples showing
through. Great, I say, all the more power
to you. To some this is but a step to-
wards total gender equality. To others
this may be just a fad in the ever chang-
ing phase of the generations.

The bottom line is, this fashion is
just that, a form of fashion. But be aware,
if you choose to show off your nipples,
people will stare. Like a deer caught in
your headlights, you have our attention.
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Wishing you the Best
by Rev. Genha Miller, R.M.,

Staff Writer

It's almost time to go to the next
chapter in our lives. The semester isn't
completely over...but this is the last ar-
ticle I will be writing for you till next
semester. In my experience I have found
that each chapter in my life brings new
challenges. Going by the theory that each
individual has a lifetime filled with les-
sons; what I have learned is the last chap-
ter and the choices I made during that
time period will probably effect the new
chapter of adventures I am about to em-
bark on.

Whatever my lessons happen to be
at the time* one of my favorite places top
relax, meditate, reiki myself, or clear my
thoughts, is by the water. A person can

go by the water any time of year. In my
opinion, from now until late October are
the best times of year for this. Going

fishing or just
spending time
out in the county
is so peaceful,
and centered it is
much easier to
focus and sift
through the con-
fusion or nega-
tive emotions.
You can find
ways to be cen-
tered in the win-
ter also, espe-
cially if you are
a person who

enjoys that season. But even if you don't,

these are ways to get "cozy" and clear
your mind and heart. However this is
the season of "blossoming". I encour-
age you to take advantage of the "bloom-
ing" around you. All you have to do is
open your eyes and your heart. So how-
ever you've done in this last chapter.
What ever will happen in your next chap-
ter. I wish you the best. If anyone needs
or desires my help or wants to ask me
any questions here is the information
needed to contact me. God Bless all of
you. Have a wonderful summer!

Love, Light, and Energy
Rev. Genna

Traditional Reiki Master
(716) 544-2609

Demonstration Tactics
by Dun Fogg,

Staff Writer

Abortion is a hot topic. Pro - life,
pro - choice. Everybody is fighting for
something, not against the other. Every-
body is simply voicing their opinions.
Everybody just wants to be heard.

Recently there was a week long
series of protests held by the anti - abor-
tion (sorry, pro - life) side of the debate.
The shooting in Colorado pretty much
overran the media coverage of these pro-
tests, but a few stories did get through.

A common thread through these
stories was the fact that the protests were
"mostly peaceful." This is a newswor-
thy fact - that for the most part nobody
was hurt. For the most part means that
some people were hurt, some of the pro-
tests weren't peaceful, but that is not be-
ing reported on. The new and exciting
bit of information is that they were
"mostly peaceful."

One of the demonstrations that was
reported on was held at a high school in
Buffalo. Groups of protesters stood out-
side the school handing out pamphlets
about the effects of abortion on a fetus.
The effects are that a fetus dies, and that
is what the pamphlet showed - in grue-
some, pictorial detail.

That's fine, the kids weren't being
forced to look at the material. Not at that
point, anyway. According to one girl,
however, the protesters had earlier been
holding up signs with pictures of aborted
fetuses on them. Their defense was that
the children need to understand exactly
what they are doing if they have an abor-
tion.

What they are really doing is push-
ing their beliefs onto other, and that is
the one thing that takes freedom of
speech too far. Forcing other, or even
trying to force others to believe as you
believe is immoral and wrong.

One protester who was interviewed

was a little boy, a 6 - year - old. He was
there with his mother, who had been tak-
ing him to protests since he was three.
He stood there, talking about why abor-
tion was wrong, stumbling over the
words that he didn't know. It was obvi-
ous that he wasn't speaking, he was re-
citing what his mother had told him to
say. •

Pro - life defenders say they want
people to understand what the conse-
quences of an abortion are. They say they
want people to understand that abortion

is murder. To get this point across, they
often resort to violence, and they force
people to look at gruesome pictures of
dead babies.

If you want to convince someone
that you are right, you do not try to tell
them they are wrong. You do not kill
people and brainwash children and make
people sick to prove your point. They
say they are simply voicing their opin-
ion, they just want to be heard. Well
people hear you, all right, and they don't
like what they hear.

Grant money is a huge worry, but
remember the government are working
night and day to relieve you of it.
Students financial problems are usually
quite simple, - they don't have any
money.
The philosophy students moto: "1 think,
therefore I exist -1 think..."
Try not to have original ideas, it only
leads to complications.
Warning: Dates on calenders are usually
closer than they appear!
Remember, to copy from a book is
plagarism. To copy from many is
research.
If you've got the answer you probably
didn't understand the question.
If at first you don't succeed, destroy all
evidence that you tried.
Definition of work: 'What you do the night
before an exam.'
The sooner you fall behind, the more
time you'll have to catch up.
Remember, exams are like snot - they get
up your nose.
A bore: someone who gets good marks in
a subject you failed.
Definition of a genius: "Someone who is
too clever to get a proper job.'
Tutors often have photographic minds:
under-developed and negative.
Don't let lectures interfere with your
education.
Try to stay out of debt, even if you have
to borrow money to do so.
Use your Mastercard to pay off your Visa
bill.
Remember, God loves stupid people,
thats why he made so many.
Don't take life too seriously, you're not
getting out alive anyway!

THE QUALITY OF OUR SCHOOLS
By Joe Rizzo,

Staff Writer

With the recent "event" at Colum-
bine, many are questioning the quality
of schools in America. Many people
looked at high school as nothing more
than a stepping stone from youth to adult-
hood. Chances are that most of those
people now see a bigger picture after liv-
ing life before, during, and after high
school.

What does high school teach
today's youth? Does high school prepare
students for college and the real world?
Unfortunately the standards in education
seems to be caught in a downward spi-
ral. Students are bored with mundane
math classes, and boring straight-out-of-
a-textbook style classes. Creativity is
being lost along with the potential hid-
den in many so-called "trouble makers".
Class sizes are increasing, limiting the
amount of individual attention for stu-
dents who need it, and counseling cen-
ters are becoming relics.

Last but not least, who could for-
get the segregated groups contained in
almost every high school. This is not di-
versity seen in schools, although it can
be found and does have a largely posi-

tive impact on students. These groups
found in schools are separated by strong
social titles like: football player, cheer-
leader, (hood), nerd, and so on. This mix-
ture of students could be positive if more
effort was put into understanding other
lifestyles instead of instant judgment.

High school scholars are usually
students who excel in retaining informa-

tion, which does necessarily mean they
are bright. Simply because a student can
retain information and recall it during a
test doesn't mean that the student will
succeed in today's real world. Many of
these high school scholars advance to
college and crash due to the overload of

new ideas and concepts. What else can
be expected though when high school
didn't teach how to survive, cope, ordeal
with life outside of school.

The first couple years of high
school should focus in broadening a
student's horizons. Give students a little
taste of everything so they know what is
out there and will be ready to make a
career decision when it is time. The last
2 years of high school should prepare
students for college and the working
world, preventing half of a graduating
class from working at the same electronic
store. Then the next question will be,
"How do we accomplish all of this?"

The parents and voters must take a
stand if anything is ever to change. Ad-
ministrators and elected officials won't
do a thing unless there is a demand for
change. Even if you have graduated high
school and don't want to deal with it,
think of your siblings, cousins, nephews,
and most importantly your children. Only
by participating and raising the issue will
allow change to improve our schools. If
you have any questions or comments
about this or any other issue in today's
society, please e-mail me at
odm91@hotmail.com. It all starts with

u. Peace.
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Letter To The Editor
Who Do We Blame?

"Sticks and Stones may break my
bones, but names will never hurt me"
has to be the most ridiculous saying that
our parents ever passed on.

Before everybody gets in an up-
roar I'm going to start
out by saying those
two young men" in
Colorado had no night
to take the lives of
their fellow students,
teachers or for that
matter, anyone. What
they did is as animal-
istic and horrible an
act as a human can
perpetrate against his
fellow man or woman.
But what we do have
to look at is what
pushed them over the
edge.

We as a society are looking as fast
as we can to place blame on something
or someone. We are blaming parents,
which we should. My mom was in my
business constantly, she searched my
room even going so far as to sit me
down and give me the third degree if
there was something she didn't feel was
right, and this is a woman who was rais-
ing four boys who managed to all be
teenagers at the same time. We are
blaming video games, which we should.
Video games are probably the smallest
factor here though- Yes they could be
responsible for some desensitization to
violence, and remove you from real life
consequences. That is why young chil-
dren should not be allowed to play
them, this of course goes back to pa-
rental supervision. We are blaming
modem day media, which we should.
It is nothing nowadays to see dead bod-

ies on TV or read about children killed
in school over a boyfriend or girlfriend.
It is nothing nowadays for every major
or minor newscast to lead off with the
most horrible story on the books for that

day. And this is 6:00 news where my two
year old could see it if I weren't so psycho
as to think that maybe that wouldn't be
the best thing for him to see. Once again,
look back to the "parents". We are blam-
ing gun manufactures, which we should.
Please someone tell me why it is neces-
sary for K-Mart to sell shotguns. I lived
in the state of Georgia for a couple of
years after I got out of the Army and I'm
telling you brothers and sisters, it was
nothing to walk into a pawn shop with
my drivers license and walk out -1 5 min-
utes later with a Ruger P-85 9mm semi-
automatic 15+1 pistol. All of this aside
who aren't we blaming, why the fellow
classmates of the afore mentioned
"young men".

Imagine. You are walking around
school thinking about the math test you
just bombed or maybe the dreaded biol-
ogy teacher you have for class next. Then
BAM, you are thrown up against a locker,

maybe kicked or punched for good mea-
sure called some demeaning name by a
boy who you have to sit by in that next
biology class. Does it stop here, noooo it
goes on day after day, and year after year.

Imagine. It's not just the
one kid that is doing this
to you; it's a pack of them.
Like wolves they circle
you as soon as you step
into some imagined terri-
tory of theirs. Who helps?
Nobody!

Other kids give tacit
permission to these bul-
lies. Parents are to busy
buying expensive homes,
six BMW's and various
other unimportant crap in-
stead of paying attention
to their babies, and that la-

bel fits on both sides of the issue. Teach-
ers are usually to over- w*~-
loaded with all the kids
they have to pay atten-
tion to. And more
times than not ill-
equipped to deal with
the situations as they
come up. Law En-
forcement seems to
need dead bodies be-
fore they even admit to
any kind of problem.
This could go on and
on forever but it's time
for it to stop.

I'm only bring-
ing this up because I'm
sick and tired of every-
one thinking that bul-
lying doesn't need to
be one of the issues to
look at. Just because I

made it through my bullies or you
made it through yours without killing
anyone, does not mean we should skip
over it as some " kids will be kids"
crap. When are we going to start with
the basics for our children? For me
it's right now with my son Kelly. Hit-
ting in anger will never be tolerated
in our house, why, because it's not
nice. Name-calling will never be tol-
erated in our house, why, because it's
not nice. Using your size for an ad-
vantage over others will never be tol-
erated in our house, why, because it's
not nice.

For all of you out there that are
like me, young parents, and are abso-
lutely horrified and scared to death for
your children in today's overloaded
world. Teach them to be nice!

by Lillie Langlois,
Staff Writer

Lying, cheating, and countless ef-
fort is just the minimum for winning the
senior class presidency. Starting off, it
seemed to everyone that the hard work-
ing, intelligent Tracy Flick (Reese
Witherspoon) would have an unavoid-
able victory. She ran unchallenged only
until teacher and student government
advisor Jim McAllister (Matthew
Broderick) gets in her way.

The determination of Tracy both-
ers him in such a way, he feels he must
interfere with the campaign. His plan is
to bring another candidate, football su-
per star, Paul Metzer, into the running.
The election is closely divided between

Movie Review: Election
the two of them, but when Paul's younger
sister Tammy becomes a third candidate,
the tension only intensifies.

Tammy has her own, clever rea-
sons for doing this. Her speech prom-
ises to get rid of the entire student gov-
ernment, which stirs up commotion as
well as tremendous support from her
classmates.

Tracy Flick is uproared at the com-
petition and knows it was all started by
Mr. McAllister. She refuses to let any of
them ruin her dreams of being head of
the class. She puts out every effort pos-

sible but only gets frustrated when it
doesn't go exactly as she plans.

Meanwhile, McAllister is having
his own personal problems and is in love
with his ex-colleague's ex-wife. The
election does not go his way and he puts
his career on the line for what he believes
is morally right. Throughout the movie,
it is hard to distinguish who is the one
guilty of cheating and deception.

The characters are developed well
in this exaggerated high school scene.
Describing Tracy as an over-achiever is
an understatement. The viewer is torn

between resenting her annoying perfect-
ness and feeling sorry for this lonely girl.

The football star, Paul, has few
skills as a presidential candidate. His
caring personality and honesty give him
an appealing character.

Tammy's fondness for other girls
brings an interesting twist to the story.
The design of the movie and the freeze
frames tend to be annoying and take
away from the plot. It does not grab the
viewer or really develop much interest.
Overall, it was a unique but mindless
movie.
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Set your goals high.

We'll help get you there.
Sometimes resetting your goals seems like an impossblc task.
In the An Face you'!! get the tools you need to reach any goal
you set. W a i hslp get yiou there by:

* providing education opportunities with tuition assistance
* establishing leadership skills for a promising future
* preparing you for a career in life

Ybu can efirn up to S9.0D3 cnlistmon bonus, if you Cjualify. So.
if you're between the ages of l IV - call 1-800-423-USAF

AIM HIGH 'rjl *"'• if-foirnatim r.arxet. rx visit
ihe Air Base at wwwjWonce.com

Communication/Media
Summer Course Electives

(Humanities Electives)

Professor Tom Proietti
Visual & Performing Arts Department

Com 101 Intro To Mass Media
(3 Credits)

Com 101-500 M,T,W,R, 10:10A.m.- 12:10p.m.
Brighton Campus: June I-July I

Com 101-650 M & W 6:00P.m.-9:15p.m.
Brighton Campus, July 12 - August 16

Com 102 Mass Media Issues

Com 102-SL1 On-line Course
Work From Home

Anywhere, From June I - August 20

Contact Prof. Tom Proietti

Visual & Performing Arts Department
Room 6-209d

716-292-3395
Tpmedia@Rochester.rr.com

MCC Educator Brings
Insight, Experience Into

Classroom
Twice a week James Norman begins his workday early, trading his desk at

Rochester's Action for a Better Community, Inc. (ABC) for a different one at the
front of a classroom. For the past six years Norman has been ABC's executive
director; for the last semester, he's also been an adjunct professor teaching Sociol-
ogy 101 at Monroe Community College's Damon City Campus.

Like all good teachers, Norman would like to think his students come away
with a broader base of knowledge, an appreciation for and understanding of this
particular subject. He would also hope they leave the class seeing sociology in the
context of their own lives.

"People enjoy life more if they know and understand the things around them,"
says Norman. "Learning can provide them with a sense of confidence and self
esteem that's fundamental to their personal and professional success. That might
begin in this class but it can't end there. It's important for my students and for all
students to understand that their vitality is based on continuous learning."

That's a big lesson, larger than the pop quizzes he's been known to give.
Nonetheless, it's those not so uncommon little tests that give Norman an indication
of whether his students are making the necessary commitment to their own con-
tinuous growth. "I don't think my pop quizzes are very popular, but they can be
very enlightening," he says.

Meanwhile, Norman's students aren't the only ones learning. For the achiev-
ers, the ones struggling, the students who contribute articulately in class but do
poorly on tests have all taught their teacher that their lives as students are far differ-
ent, and, in some respects, far more challenging than his own collegiate experi-
ence.

"When I was a college student," says Norman, "my primary responsibility
was just that to be a college student." That's not the case for the majority of his
students today who often struggle with the balance of financial and familial obli-
gations. "They're struggling with so many issues," he explains, "day care, trans-
portation, work schedules so being expected to absorb class materials in addition
to all of that can be a tremendous challenge."

Not that Norman had it easy.
He attended a segregated school from kindergarten through twelfth grade. If

there was any advantage in that, he says it's that teachers didn't think their students
possessed any inherent limitations. "I was lucky," he says. "I had the advantage of
good teachers and parents who really believed in the importance of education."

In 1966, Norman was one of 18 African-American students who began their
college studies at Mercer University in Macon, Georgia. "There were some people
who weren't thrilled that we were there," says Norman. "In retrospect, I might
have done a little better academically if I hadn't been so busy trying to join in,
trying to be accepted -1 devoted considerable efforts to bridge building."

The suggestion that those early college years sound extremely daunting for
any 18-year old away from home for the first time only elicits the slightest shrug
from Norman. "My parents felt very strongly that this was my opportunity and I
couldn't waste it. Their influence helped me approach it that way. They never said
it would be easy - what they said was that this was something I had to take advan-
tage of."

He did. Norman was an active, involved student. He sang in the university
choir, joined a music fraternity, played intramural football, was elected to the stu-
dent senate and every Sunday attended Vineville Baptist church, adding diversity
to the college chorale. However, not all his fellow churchgoers were welcoming.
Norman says, "My presence seemed to challenge some people's faith."

These days, every Monday and Wednesday morning, Norman stands at the
front of a college classroom challenging his students' minds. Dr. Quintin Bullock,
executive dean of MCC's Damon City Campus says, "Mr. Norman is a distin-
guished leader in the community with a wealth of knowledge that will positively
impact and enhance the overall learning of our students."

According to Norman, the impact and enhancement has been mutual. "I'm
learning as they're learning," he says.
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It's not just a job.
It's a chance to make

a difference.
If you want more out of your work tkan simply punching a clock,

consider a career Helping children and families at Hillside Childrens

Center. As a Youth and Family Development Specialist, you will work

with emotionally disturbed children in our residential programs. You

will be a critical member of a team that designs and provides services

customized to each child's needs throughout the course of his or her

treatment. It's a first step in a career that can touch thousands of lives.

The Hillside Mission

Hillside responds to the needs of children and families by providing a range of high-

quality child welfare, education, juvenile justice and mental health

programs. We are committed to treating children with dignity, in the full

context of their families, their culture, and their communities.

Hillside Childrens Center is one of the largest not-for-

profit child care agencies in the country, and serves

more than 6OO families each day jn a 23-county area from Buffalo

to Syracuse. As we meet the needs of our clients, we strive to build

a community in which every Hillside staff member can flourish.

What we need from you
To qualify, you must enjoy and be able to engage with children and families. Good

communications skills are essential. A Bachelors Degree in psychology, sociology, human

services or a related field is preferred. Scheduled work hours include

days, evenings and weekends. Both full-time and relief positions are

available. Benefits package includes health insurance and generous time

off allotment.

Explore your future with Hillside
To find out more about a career at

Hillside Childrens Center, apply in person

or send your resume to:

Staffing Managers

Hillside Ckildrens Center

1183 Monroe Avenue

Rochester, NY 1462O

Fax: (716) 256-7555

illside
Building better futures with

children and families
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FLU STUDY
Volunteers Needed
Healthy Men and Women

AGE 18-45
Research Study to test an
investigational drug for flu

DATES: June 13 to June 21,1999
| (Must stay at a local hotel for the entire time)|

Room, Food, TV, Phone and Movies Provided)

compensation up to
$1200

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
273-4637

23d Annual
Student Art Exhibition

opening reception:
mondav may 1 7, 1 999 6:30 - 8:30

mercer galle/"and north atrium
Monroe Commune college, brighton campus

6:30 Award Ceremony 7:00 eats (hamburgs, hots, etc,)
it's a backyard barbeque

all welcome, bring friends, family and perfect strangers.

SUMMER JOBS!
Grounds Work * Painting * Janitorial

Established apartment management firm is looking for high
energy individuals to fill jobs in these areas, over the summer.

40 hours per week, May through September
$6.50 / hour, with $1.00 / hour bonus program available

To apply call:
461-9440 or 467-2442

Or write to:
Rochester Management, Inc.

249 Norton Village Lane
Rochester, New York 14609
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Golden
3Oth Annual Children's Play
W r i t t e n and Directed by David Smith

SEUCKDIttJOB

Biology

Busm«$

Communications

Education

English

En*ironme-!ii! Studies

History

Human Services

Liberal Studies

Psychology

Social Work

Sociology/Criminal justice

Transfer your

Associates Decree
into a

Bachelors Degree
Trinity College of Vermont
makes it possible with:

• Academic scholarships up to
$8000 for 1999 graduates

• A wide selection of majors

• Transfer credit

• Flexible day, evening and weekend

courses

COLLEGE
OF VERMONT

June 9,1999

MCC Theater

Free
SrVl Qperv -to -t*>e pu&lie

January in London

It doesn't get much better

Communication Professor Tom Proietti is once again leading a trip to
England for the January 2000 Intersession. The trip is a three-credit
course called MEDIA IN ENGLAND,

Students will spend two weeks in and around London learning about
the British media and English lifeand culture in one of the world's most
interesting and exciting cities.

Great accommodations in a four-star hotel in downtown London, just
minutes from Buckingham Palace.

For further information, contact Tom Proietti at 292-3395 or by
e-mail attproietti@monroecc.edu.

Space is limited. Act now.
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ARTS & MEDIA

11 REGIONAL STUDENTS RECEIVE
NATIONAL SCHOLASTICS AWARDS

The Arts & Cultural Council for Greater Rochester is pleased to announce that eleven middle and high school students from the Rochester-Finger
Lakes region have been recognized by the national Scholastic Art Awards.
The Rochester-Finger Lakes National Award-Winning Students: American Visions Award (Best of Show, Rochester-Finger Lakes Region)

-.

Johanna Morehouse, Charles G.
Finney Corporate High School
Teacher: Jason Flack
Category: Drawing

Gold Award
Frank Bancroft, School of the Arts
Teacher: Susan Medler
Category: Printmaking

Gold Award
Michael Bonavilla, Honeoye Falls-Lima
High School
Teacher: Harold Coogan
Category:Video, Film & Animation

Gold Award
Racheal Lochner, Webster High School
Teacher: Bill Stephens
Category: Sculpture

Portfolio Silver Award
George Jorgensen, Marcus Whitman Central School
Teacher-. David Hewson
Category: Art Portfolio

Portfolio Silver Award
Racheal Lochner, Webster High School
Teacher: Bill Stephens
Category: Art Portfolio

Silver Award-
Nick Gurewitch, Red Jacket High School
Teacher: Karen Tretiak

:

Silver Award:
Heather Phipps, Pittsford Sutherland High
School
Teacher: Beth Quattrociocchi

Category: Sculpture

Silver Award:
Sho-Shonee Strickland, Naples Central

School
Teacher: Mary Ann Martillotta
Category: Textile & Fiber Design

Silver Award:
Nguyen Tran, Thomas Jefferson Middle

School
Teacher: Tomas Foster
Category: Painting

Silver Award.-
Donald Woodruff, School of the Arts
Teacher: Susan Tkach
Category: Environmental Design

Pinnacle Award
Erica Bryant, Our Lady of Mercy High School
Teacher: Julianne Palma
Category: Humor writing, "An Old Fashioned Pressing"

Category: Drawing

Johanna Morehouse's Ameri-
can Vision drawing and the Gold Key
works by Frank Bancroft, Michael
Bonavilla and Racheal Lochner will be
on display at the Corcoran Gallery of Art,
Washington, D.C. from June 19 - July
19, 1999. Silver Art Portfolio recipients,
Racheal Lochner and George Jorgensen,
receive scholarship nominations to col-
leges they have applied to.

All award winning students will be
honored at the National Scholastics
Awards Ceremony, at the Corcoran Gal-
lery in June. Erica Bryant's Pinnacle
Award fiction piece will be read at the
Ceremony.

Background Information
The Rochester-Finger Lakes re-

gion submitted seventy-five student art
works, in media ranging from painting
and drawing to metalsmithing, to the
national jury. The Rochester-Finger
Lakes region includes Allegany,
Genesee, Livingston, Monroe, Ontario,
Orleans, Seneca, Wayne, Wyoming and
Yates counties. Over 13,000 works by
visual arts students grades 7 through 12
are submitted from throughout the
United States.

Each of the 75 pieces sent to the
national jury received a Gold Key award
in the Rochester-Finger Lakes regions

exhibition, which was held at Monroe
Community College's Damon City Cam-
pus from January 25- March 12, 1999.
Population determines the number of
works submitted from each region to the
national jury.

The Scholastic Art Awards and Ex-
hibition is the Rochester region's long-
est running exhibition for junior and se-
nior high school visual arts students. The
exhibition is sponsored by a partnership
of cultural, educational and business in-
stitutions and includes the Arts & Cul-
tural Council for Greater Rochester, man-
ager of the project; MCC's Damon City
Center, the host site; the Teachers Advi-

sory Council, a volunteer group of art
teachers, and The Chase Manhattan
Bank, the corporate sponsor. The Roch-
ester-Finger Lakes region does not spon-
sor Writing Awards. Individual teachers
in the region send writings to the national
office for review.

The Arts & Cultural Council for
Greater Rochester develops, promotes
and strengthens the cultural industry for
the benefit of the people of the Roches-
ter region.

The Arts Council is supported with
public funds from the New York State
Council on the Arts, a state agency, and
by members.
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When the Rochester Philharmonic
Orchestra's outside the concert hall, it's
truly outside. For the 1999 Summer Sea-
son, the Orchestra performs a series of
free outreach concerts at parks through-
out the community, sponsored by the City
of Rochester and the County of Monroe.
For more information about upcoming
RPO events call 454-7311, extention 333.
For more information on upcoming spe-
cial events in the Rochester area call the
City Special Events Hotline at 428-6697.
For more information on upcoming spe-
cial events in the Monroe County area,
call the County Special Events Hotline
at 256-4950.

SUNDAY, MAY 23 - 2 P.M.
LILAC FESTIVAL (HIGHLAND

BOWL) o Christopher Seaman, conduc-
tor o Maestro Seaman leads the Orches-
tra in the first of its outdoor concerts this
summer. Program features orchestral fa-
vorites such as: Dvorik's Three Slavonic

Rochefter

Christopher Seaman, Music Director
RPO To Present Series Of Free Outreach
Concerts at Rochester Parks

On*cli***tr«i

Dances, Strauss' On the Beautiful Blue
Danube, Tchaikovsky's Finale from
Symphony No. 4, Beethoven's Egmont
Ovenure, Vaughan Williams' Folksong
Suite, Bizet's Suite from Carmen, and the
ever popular Stars and Stripes by Sousa.

-Sponsored by the City of Rochester
-Free admission
-Rain location - Performance Hall at

Hochstein

WEDNESDAY,
JUNE 30-7:30 P.M.

ONTARIO REACH PARK
-Ray Ricker, conductor
-Phill Freeman, vocalist
-Join the RPO and local smooth jazz

vocalist Phill Freeman for a night of Big
Band music.

-Sponsored by the County of
Monroe

-Free admission

SUNDAY, JULY 4 - 8 P.M
MANHATTAN SQUARE PARK

* Jeff Tyzik, conductor
*A patriotic spectacular featur-

ing Sousa marches, The Star Spangled
Banner, Amazing Grace,When the Saints,
and much more.
•Sponsored by the City of Rochester
*Free admission
*Rain location to be announced

THURSDAY, JULY 22 - 8 P.M.
LODGE AT WOODCLIFF (1999

WOODCLIFF DRIVE, FAIRPORT
* Jeff Tyzik, conductor
* Jami'Tyzik, vocalist
* An evening of Latin music featuring
Rochester's favorite Saisa band, The
Mambo Kings.
* Sponsored by the Lodge at Woodcliff
* Free admission
*Rain location: TBA

TUESDAY, JULY 27 - 7:30 P.M.
HIGHLAND BOWL
•Conductor TBA
*An even'mg of blockbuster

movie hits composed by John Williams
Featuring- Raiders March, E. T. Adven-
tures on Earth, Star Wars Suite, Olym-
pic Fanfare and Theme, Suite from
Jaws, Schindler's List, and Cowboys
Overture.

•Sponsored by the County of
Monroe

•Free admission
•Rain- location- TBA

FRIDAY, JULY 30 -TIME TBA
GENESEE COUNTRY MU-

SEUM EXHIBITION HALL
(MUMFORD, NY)

* Conductor TBA
•Program TBA4;oponsored by

the County of Monroe •Free admission

Roger Wilhelm, music director
presents

Brahms
PDQ Bach

featuring
Richard Volpe - Kevin Nitsch
piano four hands

with a slide presentation by
Lucy Durkin

Songs of the
Heart by
Gershwin

Saturday, June 5
8:00 pm

Sunday, June 6
3^00 pm

Memorial Art Gallery
500 University Avenue, Rochester

For ticket and concert information call: 716/234-4283

For information call:
716/234-4283
or visit our website at:
www.roch.com/madrigalia

Happiness
by Carl Sandburg

I asked professors who
teach the meaning of life to
tell me,
what is happiness.
And I went to famous ex-
ecutives who boss the work
of thousands

of men.
They all shook their heads

and gave me a smile, as
though I

was trying to fool with
them.
And then one Sunday after-
noon I wandered out along
the Des Plaines
River
And I saw a crowd of Hun-
garians under the trees w ith
their
women and children and a
keg of beer and an accor-
dion.

A Stranger came to the door at eve
And he spoke the bridegroom fair.
He bore a green-white stick in his hand
And for all burden... care.
He asked with the eyes more than the lips
For a shelter for the night,
And he turned and jooked at the road afar
Without a window light.
The bridegroom came forth into the porch
With, 'Let us look at the sky,
And question what of the night to be,
Stranger, you and I.'

The woodbine leaves littered the yard,
The woodbine berries were blue,
Autumn, yes, winter was in the wind;
'Stranger, I wish I knew.'
Within, the bride in the dusk alone
Bent over the open fire,
Her face rose-red with the glowing coal
And the thought of the heart's desire.
The bridegroom looked at the weary road,
Yet saw but her within,
And wished her heart in a case of gold
And pinned with a silver pin.
The bridegroom thought it little to give
A dole of bread, a purse,
A heartfelt prayer for the poor of God,
Or for the rich a curse;
But whether or not a man was asked
To mar the love of two
By harboring woe in the bridal house,
The bridegroom wished he knew.

Love and a Question
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GOT SOMETHING
Do I have

something to

say?? You
betcha!

TO SAY?

WE WANT
TO HEAR

IT!
TELL US WHAT YOU THINK!

MCC wants to know about your college experiences! Complete the
STUDENT OPINION SURVEY right online. Just visit the MCC home page
at www.monroecc.edu, go to the Student Records page, then scroll down
until you see the link marked STUDENT OPINION SURVEY. Make sure
you have your student ID number handy so you are able to enter the web
site.

Quick... complete the survey before May 24th

to make your opinions count!
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Baseball Season Over
by Pavid Mongeau,

Staff Writer

The MCC Tribune Baseball team
went to their Regional Tournament with
the hopes that a couple of wins would
get them in the District Qualifier and,
with some good play and a little luck, a
birth in the Junior College world Series.
They got off to a good start Saturday at
Wayland, holding on to beat Onondaga
17-16.

In the second game, they dropped

another game to their Regional nemesis,
Alfred 9-8. The game went to 12 innings.
They still advanced to the championship
game Sunday at Wellsville. The home

for the summer.
The players and coaches were un-

derstandably disappointed, but the
young team had a decent season (31-23),

team Alfred handled
the Tribunes easily,
winning 12-5, which
advanced them to the
District tournament
and sent MCC home

and should field a strong team next year.
With only about 8 second year players
leaving this year, most of the rest should
be returning to a promising spring in the
new millennium.

Season Stats

Hitting

Team BA .348
Collins .454
Neri .413
Negron .393-7hr's
Nuzny .392
Mendicino .386
Flaherty .361-6hr'
Jones .355

Pitching

s

Name innings record S.

Nunzy 54 1/3 6-2
Seldon52 2/3 6-4
Waite 40 2/3 6-4
Cooling 36 1/3 4-1
Manciocchi 33 1/3
Puccia 32 2/3
Mendicino 31 2/3

The most disturbing
errors!!

47
53
32

0. ERA

5.30
4.78
4.64

37 5.94
2-3
-3
3-2

stat

33 5.13
34 9.36
28 5.68

: 128

MCC Men's Lacrosse Produce
Successful 1999 Season

by Cristine Ho^le,
Sports Editor

The Monroe Community College
Men's Lacrosse team is shaping into one
of the best junior College
programs in the country. In
only his second year as
head coach, Craig Camp
has established a gaudy
22-5 overall record. Due to
his teams performance
Craig Camp was named
Region 111 coach of the
year. The Tribunes fin-
ished the 1999 campaign
with a 11-3 record and 5th
place ranking in the na-
tional polls. The 11 win
season tied a school record

for the most wins ever. However, the Tri-
bunes season came to an end with a Re-
gional Semi-Final loss to Canton Col-
lege.

The impressive season was in large

part due to the plethora
of section five stars on
the Tribunes roster. Scott
Walsh (McQuaid), Sam
Rossotti (Brighton) and

Jake Hobbs (Newark
) were named 1st
team all-Region.
Mark Pallifrone
(Irondequoit) was
named 2nd team all-
Region. Six other
members of the team
made honorable men-
tion for the Region.
The future looks
bright for MCC La-
crosse with 10 players
returning to the 2000
squad.
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